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Abstract 
Sixteenth International Specialty Conference on Cold-Formed Steel Structures 
Orlando, Florida USA, October 17-18,2002 
PLASTIC STRENGTH OF THIN-WALLED MEMBERS 
Dan Dubina1 and Viorel Ungureanu2 
Failure of thin-walled cold-formed members in compression is always characterized by a local 
plastic mechanisms, either a stub or slender column is referred. Starting from this observation, 
the authors suggest for the interactive local-overall buckling analysis to use instead of traditional 
"effective section", the sectional plastic mechanism strength. This is a new approach and for this 
reason it is compared with another one, namely the Direct Strength Method. Experimental results 
and advanced FEM simulations are used to evaluate the two methods. Comparisons with 
European and American relevant design codes are also presented in the paper. 
Introduction 
The methods used for interactive buckling analysis of thin-walled steel members in compression 
can be classified in four categories (Dubina, 1996) i.e. 
1. Analytical methods, based on the asymptotic or perturbation theory of post-critical 
behavior of members; however such methods can be used for theoretical purposes, only; 
2. Semi-analytical methods, by which the modeling of the local buckling is based on the 
"plate effective width" and the non-linear equations are used to describe the bar members 
behavior; 
3. Semi-empirical methods, which modify the bar member buckling curves by means of 
reduced or effective geometrical properties of cross-section on the base of "effective 
width" concept; the "effective width" method is actually used in design codes. As an 
alternative to that, the "effective stiffness" can be used; 
4. Numerical methods based on Finite Element Method (FEM) or Finite Strip Method 
(FSM). Simple eigenbuckling analysis can be used to obtain the uncoupled paths of 
buckling modes and their corresponding critical loads or the advanced non-linear 
inelastic analysis to simulate the real behavior. Linear and non-linear General Beam 
Theory (GBT) can be also framed in this category. 
In the recent years two new alternative methods have been proposed on the purpose of 
interactive buckling analysis, i.e. Direct Strength method and ECBL plastic-elastic method. 
(1) Direct strength method, which can be framed in the 3rd category, proposed by Schafer (2001, . 
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2002), practically replace the "effective width" concept with the "effective stress" one. The 
method explicitly incorporates local or distortional and Euler buckling and does not require 
calculations of effective properties. 
(2) ECBL plastic-elastic method, proposed by Dubina and Ungureanu (2000), which could be 
framed into the 2nd category, uses the rigid-plastic theory in order to introduce the local failure 
mode of thin-walled sections into the global behavior of the member characterized by an Ayrton-
Perry equation. 
The present paper analyses and compares these two methods by means of a relevant set of 
experimental data, and also with European and American design codes. Advanced FEM analysis 
is used for this comparison, too. 
Plastic failure mechanisms of thin-walled steel members in compression 
In case of thin-walled sections mUltiple local buckling modes may occur simultaneously under 
the same critical load. For a long member, multiple local buckling modes, e.g. m-I, m, m+l, 
characteriZed by Lm-h Lm and Lm+1 half wave length, respectively may interact each other and 
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Fig. 1 - Periodical local modes and localization of buckling patterns in case of 
flanges of a plain channel section in compression 
The localized buckling mode is in fact an interactive or coupled mode. This is a "first" 
interaction, which may occur prior the overall buckling mode of the member. The "second" 
interaction, between the localized buckling mode and the overall one is really dangerous because 
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it is accompanied by a very strong erosion of critical bifurcation load. When localization of 
buckling patterns occurs, the member post-buckling behavior is characterized by large local 
displacements, in the inelastic range, which produce the plastic folding of walls, and the member, 
falls into a plastic mechanism (Figure 2). This kind of behavior is specific for cold-formed steel 










Fig. 2 - Local plastic mechanism failure of plain channel steel columns 
Fig.3 - Numerical and experimental evidence of plastic mechanism failure 
of cold-formed steel sections 
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If the localized mode occurs prior to the overall one, the member post-buckling behavior may be 
modified by material yielding and leads to a local plastic mechanism. In this case, the interaction 
occurs between the overall mode, which corresponds to an elastic non-linear behavior of the 
thin-walled steel members, and the local plastic buckling of the component walls. Figure 3 shows 
the FEM simulation of the interaction between the local plastic mechanism and flexural buckling 
in case of a lipped channel section. Also it can be seen the localized buckling. 
Fig. 3 - FEM simulation of elastic-plastic interaction between the local plastic mechanism 
(roof type) and flexural buckling for a lipped channel section 
Murray & Khoo (1981) and Mahendran & Murray (1991) have given a theoretical model of this 
type of behavior, and provided a method, which closely predicts the localized large plastic 
displacement failure of thin-walled members. The problem is to identify correctly the plastic 
mechanism, because of the variety of such mechanisms. If the plastic mechanism is properly 
identified, the resistance of the short member, either in compression or bending, can be more 
appropriately evaluated, than using the "effective width" approach. The reason is that, even local 
buckling firstly appears in case of short members, it always changes into local plastic mechanism 
when the member fails. The intersection of the elastic curve and the rigid-plastic one can be used 
to estimate the ultimate strength of an element taking into account the initial imperfections (see 
Figure 4). 
In practice it was observed that there are two major classes of plastic mechanisms i.e. true 
mechanism and quasi-mechanism. A true mechanism is one, which is developed from the 
original thin-walled member by folding the individual plates along the plastic hinge lines. A 
quasi-mechanism is one, which in some regions of the individual plates of the structure is 
deformed by yielding in order to allow for plasticized zones to deflect. The mechanism type 
depends on the yielding strength of steel, bIt slenderness ratio, and the magnitude of initial 
geometrical imperfections of the thin-walled steel compression member. 
Table I shows the sectional plastic mechanisms and corresponding calculation formulas used for 
plain and lipped channel sections in this paper. If compares these mechanisms with those 
obtained by tests and numerical simulations (see Figure 3), the similarity obviously appears. For 
details concerning the procedure used to obtained the local plastic mechanism strength, Npl,m, see 
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Fig. 4 - Elastic and rigid-plastic curves for compression plates 
Npl,m = 2;2c[o+e-AD-s-{(o+e-AD-s f _4A2C( CB2 +BD+P)t2 ] 
A= __ l_; s=..!.+~; C=-f h; D=2f th; P=2Prer -f ht212 
2fyh 2 fyh 
1) = member out of plane deflection, 1) = ~2L1(2b2 tan13) ; 
e = position of applied force P; 
L = length of the element. 
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Using the simply basic mechanisms proposed by Murray and co-authors, sectional plastic 
mechanisms can be built for specific sections, accounting for stress state (compression, bending 
etc.). 
The ECBL Plastic-Elastic Interactive Approach 
On the basis of Erosion of Critical Bifurcation Load (ECBL) theory (Dubina, 2001), a new 
approach was proposed to evaluate the ultimate strength in overall-local interactive buckling. 
Assuming the two theoretical simple instability modes that couple in a thin-walled compression 
member, are the Euler bar instability mode, NE =1I.Jf. and the local instability mode, 
NL = NL ,then the maximum erosion of critical load, due both, to the imperfections and 
fy.A 
coupling effect occurs in the coupling point 1:c ' = 1I.JNZ (see Figure 5). The interactive buckling 
load, N(1:,Q, 'II), pass through this point and the corresponding value of ultimate buckling load is 
N = (1- ",)NL , where", is the erosion factor, which accounts for both coupling and imperfection 
effects. 
N=Nu .-_______ -.. 
N~ 
erosion, 1j1 EI 'overall 'ns!ah'l' mod astlC I IIty e 
elastic-plastic intenlCtive mode 
N(I.c) = (1-",)Nu.L 1---+------+-........;:00.... 
o 
0.2 AC 
Fig. 5 - The interactive buckling model based on the ECBL theory 
As shown before, due to the localization of buckling patterns, the localized post-buckling of stub 
column leads always to a loca:! plastic mechanism failure mode. Starting from this real behavior 
of thin-walled stub columns, and based on Murray and Khoo (1981) theory, Dubina and 
Ungureanu (2000) suggested to use instead of NL, which in initial ECBL approach (Dubina, 
2001) is evaluated on the basis of effective width approach, Npl,L which represent the local 
strength of the section calculated on the basis of formulas given in Table 1. 
Figure 5 shows the ECBL approach adapted to plastic-elastic interactive buckling. The "n" 
imperfection factor for the plastic-elastic interactive buckling results: 
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u = _'1'_2_ . __ ~!...N--"L;;'PI== 
1- 'I' 1-0.2~N L.pl (1) 
This represents the formula of "u" imperfection coefficient, which should be introduced in 
European buckling curves in order to adapt these curves for plastic-elastic model of interactive 
buckling of thin-walled cold-formed members. The "u" imperfection factor should be calibrated 
in terms of 'I' and NL,pl values. 
There are two practical ways that can be used to evaluate the 'I' erosion factor: (1) the 
experimental procedure; (2) the numerical approach. In the present paper the experimental 
"mean" approach is used; for details see Dubina and Ungureanu (2000). 
Given a specimen series characterized by the same nominal properties, the design value of the 
erosion factor results from: 
(2) 
. h' h . th t d d d . t' ltd t N N where N-' - Ni,exp and In w IC S IS e san ar eVIa Ion re a e 0 Wi = L,pl - i,exp, I,exp - Ni,pl 
1 n - -
'I'm =-L:(NL,pl - Ni,exp) values for all n specimens. 
ni=l 
As an alternative to the "mean" approach, the Annex Z of EUROCODE 3 can be used for the 
experimental calibration of 'I'd and u factors (Georgescu and Dubina, 1999). 
Direct strength method (Schafer 2001, 2002) 
Direct strength method is the extension of bar member buckling to other sectional modes such as 
local and distortional buckling. According to the recent version of this method (Schafer, 
2001,2002), the elastic critical loads corresponding to relevant instability modes are numerically 
obtained using the semi-analytical FSM implemented by means of CUFSM2.5 computer code. 
This method uses full section properties of the member. The formulas for design, by the Direct 
Strength Method are presented below: ' 
Overall Column Buckling 
( ):21 - [0.877] -Nne = 0.658 JA.fy for ,,:0;1.5, ~2 .A.fy for ,,>1.5 (3) 
where 
~ = ~rA-' f=-y-;:/N-=-c-r 






~] = .,JccN::-ne-/-;:'"N::-cr-] 
Nerl = elastic local column buckling load. 
Distortional buckling 
[ (N )0.6J(N )0.6 Nnd = Nne for ~d !> 0.561, 1-0.25 N:: N:: Nne' ~d > 0.561 (5) 
where 
~d = ~c-,N-ne""'/:--N-cr-d 
Nerd = elastic distortional column buckling load. 
Design Capacity 
= <I>·min(Nnl , Nnd) ; <I> = 0.85 (LRFD) (6) 
Numerical Results and Comparisons with Tests 
Stub columns 
In this subparagraph, the experimental data carried out at the University of Liege (Batista, 1986 
and Batista, Costa Ferreira & Rondal, 1987) are compared with theoretical results obtained by 
rigid-plastic analysis, advanced FEM simulation, direct strength method, EC3-Part1.3 and AISI. 
The main measured dimensions of the specimens' cross-sections, wall slenderness and measured 
yield strength are presented in Table 2 
T bl 2 M· d fi I· a e - am ata or plam an dr d h .1ppe c anne specImens teste d· L· 10 lege 
Plain channel 
Section fy (ksi) hxbxt (in) L(in) hit bit type f. (N/mm2) hx bxt{mm) L(mm) 
U22 57.58 (397) 4.4x2.2x 0.081 11.73 (298) 55 27 (113x55x2.05) 
U33 57.58 (397) 3.0x2.4xO.081 15.71 (399) 37 29 (76x60x2.06) 
U44 57.58 (397) 2.5x2.4xO.081 16.26 (413) 31 30 (64x62x2.05) 
U18 57.58 (397) 3.7x1.9xO.080 9.84 (250) 46 23 (94x47x2.04) 
U29 57.58 (397) 2.5x2.0xO.082 9.45 (240) 30 25 (63x51x2.08) 
U40 57.58 (397) 2.0x2.0xO.080 8.82 (224) 25 25 (51x51x2.04) 
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Table 2 - continues 
Lipped channel 
Section fy (ksi) hxbxcxt (in) L(in) hit bit type f. (N/mm2) hxbxcx t (mm) L(mm) 
C8 57.58 (397) 4.1 x lAx OAx 0.080 8.86 (225) 51 18 (l03x 36x lOx 2.02) 
CIO-I 57.58 (397) 4.2xIAxO.8xO.080 9049 (241) 52 17 (106x35x2Ix2.03) 
CIO-2 57.58 (397) 4.2x1.4xO.8xO.080 9049 (241) 52 17 (106x35x2Ix2.03) 
CIO-3 57.58 (397) 4.2xI.4xO.8xO.080 9.53 (242) 52 17 (106x35x2Ix2.03) 
C49 57.58 (397) 4.1 x2.0x 1.2xO.079 9.69 (246) 51 25 (103x50x31 x2.01) 
C78 57.58 (397) 3.5x3.5xOAxO.081 13.98 (355) 43 43 (89x89x IOx2.07) 
C80-1 57.58 (397) 3.6x3.5xO.7xO.080 13.94 (354) 45 43 (91(88(18(2.04) 
C80-2 57.58 (397) 3.6x3.5xO.7xO.080 13.94 (354) 45 43 (9Ix88xI8x2.04) 
C80-3 57.58 (397) 3.6x3.5xO.7xO.080 13.94 (354) 45 43 (9Ix88xI8x2.04) 
C82 57.58 (397) 3.6x3.5xl.lxO.081 13.90 (353) 44 43 (9Ix89x27x2.07) 
C34 54.52 (376) 6.1x2.1 x1.2xO.059 13.86 (352) 105 36 (l56x54x30x1.49) 
C84B 54.52 (376) 3.9x3.9xO.5xO.058 13.50 (343) 66 67 (98x99x 12x 1048) 
C86B-3 54.52 (376) 3.9x3.9xO.8xO.059 11.77 (299) 67 67 (100x100x20x1.49) 
C86B-4 54.52 (376) 3.9x3.9xO.8xO.059 15.63 (397) 67 67 (I OOx I 00x20x 1049) 
The main aim of this study is to evaluate the plastic strength of stub columns, corresponding to 
appearance of local mechanism of the thin-walled sections in compression, e.g. NL,pl. The 





N L,pl plastic strength of stub columns, corresponding to appearance of local mechanism 
of the thin-walled sections in compression; 
N pl.m the total plastic force corresponding to the forming of the local plastic mechanism; 
A the area of cross-section; 
fy the yield strength. 
(7) 
To validate the method, the results obtained with formulas from Table 1 were compared with 
tests results (Batista, 1986 and Batista, Costa Ferreira & Rondal, 1987), and those obtained with 
ANSYS 5.4 computer code. On the purpose of numerical simulations, the specimens were 
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meshed with SHELL 43 elements, which allows for elastic-plastic large strains and deflection 
analysis. Boundary conditions and loading are set to match those employed in the physical tests. 
From the point of view of non-linear analysis, initial local· imperfections are used. In order to 
establish the shape of geometric imperfections, an eigenbuckling analysis was firstly carried out. 
The size oflocal imperfection in the FEM model was taken according to Schafer & Pekoz (1998) 
as an initial deflection of 0.006 of web width. The material behavior was introduced using the 
ideally elastic-plastic model, based on test values. No residual stresses were accounted for due to 
their small values in this particular case. 
EUROCODE 3-1.3, AISI-1996 and Direct Strength Method result were also included in this 
comparative analysis. 
All the results are summarized in Table 3, in which the following notations are used: 
N L,EC3 the dimensionless value of stub column ultimate strength, according 





the dimensionless value of stub column ultimate strength, according 
to AlSI (1996) formulae; 
the dimensionless value of stub column ultimate strength, according 
to direct strength method (DSM) formulae; 
the dimensionless elastic-plastic strength of stub column obtained 
with FEM analysis; 
the dimensionless experimental ultimate strength of stub column, e.g. 
N Aeff • O'max 
L,EC3 A.f 
y 















EUROCODE 3-1.3 and ECBL results were affected by the partial safety factor, YMI=l.1, while 
AISI-1996 and DSM results with a safety factor of~ = 0.85. 
It can be seen from Table 3 the comparison of those results. The agreement between NL,pl, 
NL,exp and NL,el-pl is good, compared with NL,EC3, 'N\.AISI and NL,DSM values. 
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Table 3 - Comparison results 
Plain channel section fy=57.58ksi ifv=397Nlmm2) - 6 tests 
Profile NL.pl NL,el-pl NL,EC3 NL,AISI NL,DSM NL,exp 
M 0.648 0.649 0.634 0.664 0.546 0,703 
S 0,055 0.059 0.048 0.045 0,053 0.070 
m-1.64s 0.558 0.552 0.555 0.591 0.459 0.588 
Lipped channel section fy=57.58ksi ifv=397Nlmm2) - 10 tests 
Profile NL,pl NL,el-pl NL,EC3 NL,AISI NL,DSM NL,exp 
M 0.702 0.706 0.715 0.688 0.600 0.780 
S 0.057 0.061 0.115 0.064 0.108 0,071 
m-1.64s 0.608 0.607 0.526 0.583 0.423 0,664 
Lipped channel section fy=54.52ksi ifv=376Nlmm2) - 4 tests 
Profile NL,pl NL,el-pl NL,EC3 NL,AISI NL,DSM NL,exp 
M 0.513 0.517 0.461 0.513 0.361 0.535 
S 0,057 0.065 0.114 0.039 0.040 0,062 
m-1.64s 0.419 D.411 0,274 0.449 0,295 0.433 
Obviously iftest and numerical simulations results are taken as a reference, the NL,pl values are 
better than others included in Table 3. 
Slender columns 
Also for the case of long columns, the experimental data carried out at the University of Liege 
(Batista, 1986) were used for comparison with the FEM elastic-plastic model results, the ECBL 
elastic-elastic and plastic-elastic ones and with Eurocode3-Part 1.3 (1996) results. Also results 
obtained with direct strength method (Schafer, 2001, 2002) were used in comparison. 
Numerical simulations were performed also using ANSYS 5.4 and SHELL 43 elements, 
accounting for initial local and global imperfections, The imperfection shapes are obtained by the 
eigenbuckling analysis. The size of local equivalent imperfections was the same as for stub 
columns, while a value of LlI000 for the equivalent member deflection was taken. Material 
behavior was introduced using the ideal elastic-plastic model based on measured characteristics 
of the steel and the arch-length method was used for post-local buckling analysis. 
According to Eurocode3-Part 1.3 and ECBL method the safety factor, YMl=l.l, was use.d for all 
numerical results, while for AISI and Direct Strength method the safety factor of ~ = 0.85 
(LRFD). Figures 6 (a and b) and 7 (a and b) show, comparatively with experimental values, the 
results obtained using all methods, for plain channel and lipped channel members, respectively. It 
is obviously, the quality of plastic-elastic ECBL model is excellent, particularly in the interactive 
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Fig. 7 - NumericallExperimental comparison for lipped channel sections 
subject to compression tested by Batista, 1986 
Conclusions 
The local rigid-plastic model, describes properly the behavior of thin-walled stub columns. This 
model is consistent with the real phenomenon of stub columns failure and is confirmed by test 
results and advanced elastic-plastic FEM analysis. 
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Even the present study was focused on the behavior of members in compression, the extension of 
propose model to the members in bending can be done without major difficulties. 
The plastic-elastic interactive model naturally describes the phenomenon of the interactive 
buckling of thin-walled members. 
Direct Strength Method penalizes too many the short members for which the sectional modes 
(e.g. local of distortional) are dominant. 
The ECBL plastic-elastic interactive approach, based on the erosion theory of coupled 
bifurcation, is much more rigorous and understandable than the semi-empirical methods used for 
the buckling curves in existing design codes. 
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= area of cross section; 
= effective area of cross-section; 
= length of the element; 
= yield strength; 
= plastic strength of full cross-section; 
= the experimental failure load; 
= the full plastic resistance of the i specimen; 
= total plastic force corresponding to the forming of the local plastic mechanism; 
= dimensionless ultimate local plastic strength of a thin-walled stub column; 
= dimensionless value of stub column ultimate strength, according 
to EC 3 Part. 1.3; 
= the dimensionless value of stub column ultimate strength, according 
to AISI (1996) formulae; 
= dimensionless elastic-plastic strength of stub column obtained 
with FEM analysis; 
= dimensionless experimental ultimate strength of stub column; 
= dimensionless ultimate local strength of a thin-walled stub column; 
= dimensionless Euler bar instability mode of a thin-walled column; 
= minimum of the elastic column buckling load in flexural, torsional, 
or torsional-flexural buckling; 
= elastic local column buckling load; 
= elastic distortional column buckling load; 
= design capacity; 
= reducing factor of gross area; 







= reduced member slenderness; 
= erosion factor; 
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= member out of plane deflection; 
= position of applied force P; 
= standard deviation; 
= safety factor. 
